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Continue activities following the story - The Juice Tree

By: Yossi Maaravi
illustrations: Shahar Kober
הוֹצָאָה: הקיבוץ המאוחד

Age Group: SECOND GRADE

 יְצִירָה 

Discussing – What about our world?

What is your responsibility, as parents and children, for your friends, family, and
environment? Which roles do you play within the family, and which additional roles
would you like to assume responsibility for in order to help others and your
surroundings? Perhaps you could discuss and make suggestions that would help your
family in their day-to-day, such as: sweeping the porch; checking in with a sick friend;
recycling bottles, paper, and bio-degradable materials; set the table for dinner, or
tightly close leaking faucets.

 מִשְׂחָק 

Doing some arts & crafts – A family tree

Cut out some paper leaves. Each family member gets some leaves, and writes
suggestions for actions that would be considerate of other members of the family, such
as: leaving enough warm water for others to shower; feeding your pet hamsters, or
saying ‘good morning’ with a smile. Make your tree in painting form or some other
artform using recycled materials or tree branches you have collected, and attach all the
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leaves to it.

You could try to put your ideas to practice. How about deciding to try out one
suggestion each day? And if it doesn’t go too well for you, don’t worry, tomorrow is
another day…

Suggestions and examples can be found on the PJLibrary Pinterest page – The Juice
Tree.

 כְּלָלִי 

Playing – How can we pass leaves round?

The villagers must cooperate for the tree to grow more leaves. Games are a delightful
way of working together as a family: cut out a paper leaf, and stand in a row. Ready?
Here we go!

Pass the leaf round from one player to the next without touching it with your hands. If
any of you struggle, help by giving them advice and cheering them on. By way of
celebrating when the game is over, enjoy your favorite beverage.

Raise your glass to your cooperation, and the many collaborations still to come!

 שִׂיחָה 

Continuing with the story

The book ends with Mr. Milly’s silence. He smiles, and helps water the tree. And then
what happens? You could try to continue the story from this point: What was Mr. Milly
thinking while he smiled quietly? What happened to the juice tree and the villagers? Did
they keep on picking a single leaf? Or did something surprising happen down the line?
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 כְּלָלִי 

 - מילות מפתח

  – suggestions for game cards and arts & crafts can be found on the PJLibrary
Pinterest page.
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